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It’s the Most Wonderful
Time to be a Panther!
Editorial
`

⚠THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN FROM
A 6 FOOT DISTANCE AND HER
MASK WAS ONLY TAKEN OFF FOR
THE PICTURE⚠

Welcome to the 2020-2021 newspaper. Even in these crazy
times, we are very fortunate to have the opportunity to
keep the students and faculty up to date with captivating
news. Let's meet the editors in chief: Sarah is a wonderful
8th-grade student, Jacob enjoys challenges and solving
problems, and both of these editors have been students at
New Hanover for 10 years. Julie is also an amazing
8th-grade student and is always participating in school
activities. This year, we will be trying our best to publish
as many submissions into our newspaper as possible. If you
have any ideas for the newspaper, we would be more than
grateful to hear your wonderful thoughts, drawings,
articles, and more. All of these will be gladly accepted into
the newspaper.
Hope you enjoy the first edition of the 2020-2021 paper!
Editors-in-Chief
Sarah Kratzer, Jacob Rhoor, Julie Stillwell
_______________________________________________________________

Perspective Principles
 By- Julie and Sarah

Meet our Newest Staff Member: Nurse Gower
Ms. Gower
By: Audrey and Emma

For those of you who don’t know Ms. Gower, she is our new school nurse. She has been working as a
substitute here for many years now. Ms. Gower’s first official day as a full-time nurse here was November 2nd,
2020. She loves to remind kids to eat their lunch and breakfast because you need fuel. A fun fact about Ms.
Gower is that she has two dogs and one cat. Another fun fact is that she loves the Rolling Stones, and she went
to see their concert last year. Ms. Gower also wants students to know that you don’t have to have a stomach ache
to see her, she is there if you need to talk, you can visit her anytime.
Did you know, before coming to New Hanover Ms. Gower went to school for teaching then ended up
working at a hospital to help mothers and their babies? Then she decided she wanted to become a school nurse.
When we asked, “ Is it hard being a nurse since you are risking getting sick?” Ms. Gower told us that she always
uses safe practices like washing her hands, wiping down her equipment with Clorox wipes, and she thinks we
can make it through this if we keep following the rules and staying safe. Ms. Gower finds wearing masks makes
it hard to talk and it’s hard to express your feelings. Ms. Gower also loves working here and she stated that since
she started as a nurse at schools there have been a lot of children in them, but she especially enjoys working here
so she can have a closer relationship with every one of the students.

Can you find the panther?


Our school mascot is hidden inside!

With all of the extreme changes that have
occurred in our school, we wanted to know our
superintendent / principal's perspective on things. We had
a zoom call with Dr. Larkin to see how Covid-19 has
affected him in his personal and professional life. When
asked how Covid affected him, he explained that his kid’s
schools have closed and that it had been difficult for him.
Even while struggling with the new normal, he had the
opportunity to get his pilot’s license. During the
pandemic, he struggled at first with social distancing and
wearing a mask only because our world had changed so
dramatically. He told us how grateful he is for the
student’s sacrifices and how glad he was that all of the
students are obeying the new school guidelines. Dr. Larkin
was thrilled that he was able to come back to the school in
July. He felt that while he was away from school,
everything was just a fog to him and that it didn’t feel
normal. He has no plans this year for Christmas except for
following the guidelines and staying away from his
non-direct family. This upcoming year, he would like to
continue to follow the rules and not cut any corners. Dr.
Larkin’s goal
is to add
after school
activities
for students
to safely
enjoy.
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♛ Keeping Up With Our Panthers ♛
Shoutout to all the Panthers who show up, work hard, and
never give up!
WE BELIEVE IN YOU!!

5th Grade

Fifth grade is currently working on
persuasive essays about staying or
leaving during a natural disaster
(Volcano, Tsunami, Earthquake,
Hurricane, etc.)
Neveah would stay during a Tsunami
because that is where she grew up
and if she already had a job she liked,
she wouldn’t want to leave it. 
Adrian would leave during a
Tsunami because of all the water and
the possibility of there being a shark
in the water.
 icole would stay during a volcanic
N
eruption because her home would be
there and she wouldn’t want to leave. 
Gunner would leave during a
volcanic eruption because lava burns
just about everything in its path. 
Tyler would stay during an
earthquake for unknown reasons. 
Ashley would stay during a volcanic
eruption because she would not want
to leave her home. 
 urrently, in math, the Fifth Grade
C
is working on long division. In
history, they are learning about The
Colombian Exchange. In ELA, as
stated before they are doing
persuasive essays on natural disasters
on whether to stay or go away from
them. One student enjoys virtual
school but feels that it is harder to
comprehend the information. The 


.

5th Grade cont.

The other 5 students strongly dislike
it and never want to do it again. 
None of the students like masks. A
quote from Gunner: “Masks are
trash.” 
Last year this class had 24 students,
and now they are down to 6. Gunner
is looking forward to not wearing
masks and not using dividers after
Covid-19 passes. Adrian is looking
forward to not having to social
distance after the virus passes.
Adrian and Gunner both like writing
and art.  
Gunner states, “Art is like heaven.”
Adrian’s least favorite subject is gym.
He states, “We have to stay 6 feet
away from people, and use pool
noodles to tag other people.” 
For Christmas break; Neveah is
looking forward to spending time
with her family, and maybe going to
her family’s annual Christmas party.
Gunner is looking forward to not
wearing masks and Tyler is looking
forward to opening presents.  


By, Sebastian and John 

New things this year!!

First off I wanna say
how’s everybody doing?
Okay, so it’s December.
Is anybody excited?
For online students, it is
hard! not going to Lie. I
hope everything goes
well in school!!
These kids look like it’s
fun!!!

6 feet apart check!!

I hope everyone stays
strong through these few
years and stuff about
covid is terrible.
This is crazy how most of
us don’t have covid yet
I’m surprised in a good
way!! Well, I hope y'all
I love the masks!! The
enjoyed what I had to say
school looks fun from
goodbye have a great
these pictures. I hope
everyone is enjoying their day!!
time and doing work.
xoxo,kaylisia:^)
Who's excited about
winter break?!! I know I
am. Winter break starts
from December 24 to
January 1. A WEEK
OFF!!
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The Inner Workings of Middle School Minds:
Student Submissions
Content Editor: Joel Borges

Super 5

Super 5 cont.

In Mexico City, the sky is
dark and filled with ash and the
smell of sulfur. The Volcano Twins,
the worst villains in Mexico blasted
so much lava it was like a real
eruption. They ruled Mexico City
and Mexico after they beat the
Super 5. But the Super 5 are now
attacking the twins. The Super 5’s
team consists of Water Boy, who
can create and control water; Fire
Girl, who can create and control fire;
Merlin, a boy who has magical
powers; Electra Boy, he can shock,
stun and even control and create
electricity. And last Lumeria Kid who
has an entire army of soldiers who
have living obsidian armor and laser
spears, he has the same stuff but
better. But let me take you back 3
months before.

The parallels wore off and they got
away again.

3 Months Ago Mexico City:
“HUH. We’ve been training for hours
and I want to go to the ocean for the
surf,'' moaned Water Boy. “But we
need to be ready for the next attack
Water Boy.” snapped Merlin. “But
look at Lumeria. He’s just relaxing
there,” moaned Water Boy.
“Lemuria! GET OVER HERE AND
TRAIN!” yelled Fire Girl. “But I have
an army to take down attackers,''
moaned Lumeria. “So see if they
can beat Merlin?” challenged Electra
Boy. ”Ok,” agreed Lumeria. Before
Lumeria could order his men to
attack Merlin had already taken
them out with the spell Orbis then
Expulso.Then Lumeria jumped up
and was attacking Merlin but Merlin
had already summoned The Stone
Solder and crushed Lumeria.
”Uhhhhh”, moaned Lumeria who
now is on the ground. “Fine, I’ll
train,” Lumeria told Merlin. “Good,''
Merlin snapped.

Noah, William, Liam, Preston, and
Olivia were walking and then they
saw Jack and Jackson jumping up
and turning into the volcano twins.
“Time to transform into the five!”
yelled the team. Preston turned into
Merlin. Eric turned into Electra Boy.
Liam turned into Water Boy. Toby
turned into Lumeria. Lastly, Olivia
turned into a Fire Girl. “Let’s go!”
yelled the team. When they got
there the twins were already
destroying the city. Lava all around,
building smashed and the worst
Cuauhtemoc’s statue that hid the 5’s
lair was almost out of place.

ALERT ALERT went to the
alarm. “Let’s go.” Yelled the team.
When they were out of the lair they
found the Volcano Twins attacking
Mexico city. “Super 5!?!” they yelled
in surprise. ”Today we will take you
down Super 5!” yelled the twins so
everyone could hear. ”No, you won’t
beat us.” yelled the 5. ”Secentuma!”
yelled Merlin. A blast of green light
shot out of his hands but the twins
blocked it with a lava shield. But the
blast destroyed the shield. The twins
shot at them but missed. ”Shock
Wave!” yelled Electra boy. He
stunned the twins and then Lumeria
had his men shoot at the twins but

“We’ve lost them again,”
Electra Boy groaned. “Not before I
tagged them with a spear strike. It
skimmed one of them,'' Lumeria told
the team proudly. “But wait the
signal goes to Jack and his brother
Jackson’s house,” pointed out Fire
Girl. “No. This can’t be. It mustn’t
be,” Lumeria stuttered,” It can't be
the twins. “I know they’re our best
friends but we have to beat them
because they're the volcano twins,”
Firegirl tried to calm Lumeria.
Though he’s a good warrior he has
a soft heart. “So now we’ll just wait
and see if they attack again?” Asked
Electra Boy. “Yes,” Firegirl sighed.

Super 5 Finale
Suddenly, there was a wall of water. “Water Boy created a Tsunami!”
Yelled Electra Boy in surprise. “Fire at will men!” Ordered Lumeria. All of
the blasts missed. Fire Girl created a wall of fire that got the twins back in
the sky. “Lightning blast!” Yelled Electra boy. Lightning bolts came out of
hands and just barely missed the twins. “Meteor!” Yelled the twins. A giant
meteor just missed the 5 because Merlin took his left hand, which was his
only free hand. His other hand was frozen from Water Boy freezing up and
Merlin getting his hand stuck in the ice. He did Expulso and split the meteor
in two but then fell because he used his singed hand. “Everyone uses their
attacks at once at the twins!” Yelled Firegirl. “AAAAHHHH!” Yelled the twins
when the blast hit them. Lumeria grabbed Merlin.” Maybe someone knows
how to heal him?” Electra boy told Lumeria. “Water,'' Merlin said weakly,
“Water.”
“I got this!” Water Boy said as he walked to Merlin. “Water Pulse,” Water
Boy said. A stream went out of his hand and onto Merlin and the singed
mark faded. “I’m better now,” Merlin told Water Boy with a cough. The 5
defeated the twins. Now the twins are under house arrest and everything
goes back to normal...for now.

3 Months Later:

“Time to stop you two twins; Jake
and Jackson,'' yelled the 5. “How do
you know our real names?” asked
the twins.” We know each other
outside of costumes,” yelled the 5.
“We saw both of you transform,''
yelled Electra Boy. “So then you 5
are Olivia, Liam, Noah, William, and
Preston. And let us guess Olivia =
Fire Girl, William = Lumeria, Noah =
Electra Boy, Liam = Water Boy, and
Preston = Merlin,'' yelled the twins.
”Great, now they know our
identities!” Electra Boy scowled at
Fire Girl. ”My bad!” Electra boy told
the team.
“Well,today we will beat you 5, and
rule Mexico!” The twins yelled. “You
can certainly try!” yelled the 5.
”Esparadon!” yelled Merlin. He hit
Jackson (one of the twins) and he
burst into pain. “AHHH,” yelled
Jackson. ”Inferno!” yelled Jake. It
blasted Merlin and broke his focus
so the spell stopped. ”It singed my
left hand. I can't use it to do magic.

Dear New Hanover Township School,
Every single one of us is going through something really hard. If you
are having some problems with online school then here are some tips. 1)
Always be in a quiet place. That can be your bedroom, the living room,
outside on your porch, or just whenever suits you. 2) Be organized. Have
all of your supplies out and organized to your liking. 3) Always have your
computer charged and or be charging. I have had my computer die while
doing work and it is not fun. 4) Have a good routine or schedule you follow.
I wake up at 7:30 or 7:50. I do not get out of bed right away but hang out for
a little bit. I shower around 8:10. I am getting breakfast by 8:35. I am back
in my room 5 till 9:00. 5) TAKE BREAKS!! This is so important. Breaks
help you not get stressed and to stay calm. 6) Stay positive. Always look at
the good and not the bad on things. Please try to do as many of these that
you can do and please stay safe.
Stay safe,
Mikayla Noel Moorman
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Student Submissions
Essay Response to the question: Is it appropriate to read
The Tell Tale Heart and other stories in the horror genre?
“True!-nervous-very, very
dreadfully nervous I had been and
am; but why will you say that I am
mad? Some people think that kids
their age should not read
Tell-Tale-Heart but I think that we
should be able to read what we want.
People think kids at our age
shouldn’t be able to read what we
please and have restrictions on that. I
disagree that we should be able to
read freely and without restriction.
I’m here to prove those people
wrong and show them many
examples of why we should have the
ability to read anything.
In the story “ Scary Tales “
there is an example of why we
should read these stories that are
restricted. The text says “ Children
need to be frightened. We all do. It’s
an emotion that was given to all of
us and it should be exercised”. That
quote from the story really shows
that we need fear like the
Tell-Tale-Heart that has a deranged
man kill another man because of his
eye. Fear can come from countless
other stories like “ The Monkey’s
Paw” and that is the fear that makes
the imagination run wild. With fear
in mind, you can conquer virtually
anything whether it is another fear or
obstacle in your path of life moving
past it.
Another example from the
story “ Scary Tales” is “ When you
don’t exercise it, you lose your sense
of fear”. If you lose your sense of
fear you don’t learn to think twice
about something that might cause
great pain and suffering to yourself.
Somebody that has exercised their
fears knows not to do something that
might result in their harm and think
before they act. Another quote from
“ Scary Tales” that supports my
reasoning is “ Know that only fools
rush in where angels fear to tread”.
This just supports my reasoning
further and shows that a lot of
people agree with me.
The last example that I have
to prove to you that we should be
able to read without restriction is
from the story “ What is the Horror
Genre”. The quote from “ What is
the Horror Genre is “ When I first
read Dracula I seriously considered
hanging garlic on my windows
because I believed that vampires
could exist”. This quote shows that
if a story is truly good that this is
one of the ways you could feel about
a story.

If a person is restricted to
one kind of book then they may
never feel this connection
between them and the characters
in the story. When I first read the
book “ Tell-Tale-Heart” I felt like
I was the servant trying to kill the
old man and I could feel
everything that the servant was
doing.
So these are all the
reasons why we should not have
restrictions on the books we are
able to read. There are many more
reasons why we should have zero
restrictions on the books we can
read. Being restricted to books
that don’t open up our
imagination has no place inside a
school, liberty, and your own
house. Having the ability to read
what we want is probably the best
freedom that we could have had.
If we were restricted to only a
handful of books we would have
never gone anywhere in this
lifetime or the next.

Mrs.Hudak
By: Abby and Jullion
On December 2nd Mrs.Hudak
was interviewed. She was asked plenty
of questions and had answers to all of
them. Right, when the call started she
was really happy to see us and she was
ready to jump right into the interview.
Her bubbly personality had made the
interview go smoothly.
We wondered about Christmas
and how she felt about it coming up and
she said that she is really happy and she
said she is also happy because 2020 will
end soon. Then we went back to school
and asked her about online and school
and she said that it's hard online because
she can't feel that person's body
language.
Another question was why
she did this job and she said that her dad
was a social worker and she saw good
people everyday and she thought about
this job. We asked her what she would
be if she did not work here and she said
a princess at disney world.
We asked her why she picked
this school and she said because she
used to work at North Hanover and they
would help out and then she came over
to this school and did the same job as
over there. She said that she does this
job because she wants to help us and she
loves us no matter what. We asked her
how many schools she worked at and
she said 3. We asked her what her first
ever job was and she said it was a
cashier at a cloth store.
In conclusion, this is what we
learned about Ms Hudack. Maybe next
year u will be able to see her and talk to
her. We all hope to see her soon and
can't wait. She has helped us all and we
love her. I hope you enjoyed and had a
good time reading the rest of the
newspaper.

Gum Drops Adventure
Gum Drop the gingerbread man was making a dessert pizza in his pizza oven. He
went to get some candy cane logs when he noticed he was all out. He got his hat and gloves on
and grabbed his ax. He hopped onto his sled and went down the hill toward the candy cane
forest. He chopped down a couple of candy canes and loaded them onto his sled. Gum Drop
started to walk toward his house by following the footsteps in the snow. It started to get colder
and the snow came down faster. Gum Drop couldn’t see his footsteps anymore. He started
walking in the wrong direction. Gum Drop was tired and cold so he made a little spot to sleep
the night and hopefully the snow would stop the next morning.
Gum Drop woke up with a pile of snow covering him, but the snow had finally
stopped. Just when Gum Drop thought it couldn’t get worse heard some growling. A pack of
chocolate wolves were surrounding Gum Drop. He remembered he packed some gummy
chicken with him. Gum Drop threw the gummy chicken and ran in the opposite direction. As
Gum Drop was running he saw The Soda River and knew he was almost home. He ran to the
river and up the hill and saw his house. Gum Drop was super happy until he realized he left the
sled with the chocolate wolves.

Did you know????
There is a black hole in the middle of the milky way. It is the reason
that big reds have disappeared. The other reason that they disappeared is
that they’ve been turned blue meaning that they’re becoming hotter and
making the planets hotter.

Student Submissions
If you would like to submit your work, you can send it via email to
pantherpress@newhanover.k12.nj.us or bring into the Middle School ELA
room. Be creative! Short stories, jokes, poems, drawings, or anything else
welcome. No edits will be made to student submissions, be sure to
proofread before submitting. We are looking forward to printing your
work!
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A Look At 2
 020
2020 was a terrible year for everyone. It seemed to keep getting
worse and worse. As weeks went on, people were trying to get basic
supplies, like toilet paper, water, and were unable to find food or even
diapers. The country went into a lockdown in mid-March, and we were
not able to do things like: go to school or even outside with my friends to
ride bikes or play ball, and I did not like having a curfew to be inside by
a certain time. Most people feared to go and get mail from the mailbox
thinking that the virus can sit on surfaces and transfer on to hands and
we can get sick. 2020 will be a year that future generations will be
reading and learning about.
This year started like any other year; all of us having new energy,
new ideas, new goals, but sadly by end of February the virus started to
spread quickly and our lives changed. All schools went into remote
learning. Zoom became the new way of communicating. We all thought
that by spring we would have this virus under control, and we would get
to enjoy our summer. Everyone thought that high school seniors would
get to have their proms and graduations. Adults will finally be able to go
back to their offices and get away from their bratty kids. After being
indoors for months we were ready and yet the virus was not done with
us. So as summer went by I definitely tried to see my friends as often as
possible and just be outdoors and enjoy the time outside. As September
came around schools went back, but having to keep kids 6ft apart and
wearing masks all day. Kids are eating their lunch in class and some
students choose to stay on remote learning. Now the teachers had to
figure out how to be able to teach kids that are in their class as well as
kids that are on the screen. Needless to say, there were days when things
got a bit crazy; kids pushing the limits, and teachers visibly getting
frustrated. As silly as it might sound, kids missed just being kids and
being able to goof off with friends. This news routine has definitely been
challenging for kids, parents, and teachers. I feel that as the months pass
we have found the new norm. As we keep wearing the masks and
continue washing our hands and sanitizing everything there is a glimmer
of hope that 2021 will be better. That life can somewhat go back to
pre-pandemic days since the vaccine for Covid-19 is slowly going to be
distributed to health care workers since they are most exposed to it.
I hope that future generations will be better prepared for
something like this. That so many people will not have to lose their lives,
that hospitals will have enough PPE and other things that they need to
keep the doctors and nurses safe. That doctors and nurses will not have
to die because the hospital could not give them masks, gloves, and other
basic things. I hope that people will become more compassionate, loving,
and understanding. I hope that people will not argue over whether it's
their right or violation of wearing masks, but rather just do it if that's
what the scientific studies show. That can save the lives of people whose
immune system is not as strong. I hope that people will put down their
phones and other electronics and spend more time with their loved ones
and appreciate them more and not take them for granted, life is short we
live on borrowed time never knowing when our time is up!! Live like it’s
your last day.
Sincerely,
Tyler Zawada

Good
Tidings
To
You
And
Say
Goodbye
To
This
Year!

Merry
X-Mas
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